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FORMER N. B. Empty Coffin Pound In Box Alleged To Contain Kitchener’s Remains
'JOURNALISTS 
STORY PROVES

MU RRBHESE>-"t* iSTEVEHS’ IMMEiT0 Wor<l Ye‘
ON LIST ASKED %™huLZ 
TO BE REMOVED

Fortunes For Two Western Maids ?
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HALIFAX, N. &, Aug. 16-X 
message received this morning 

from Captain Sutherland, of the 
Canadian Government steamer 
Lady Laurier, advised the local 
office of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department that the steamer had 
arrived safely at Sable Island and 
reported fair weather with light 
winds. The Lady Laurier sailed 
for the island yesterday on a regu
lar trip with supplies and reached 
her destination at daybreak this 
morning.

It. had been hoped that the 
steamer would find some trace of 
the 25 Nova Scotia fishermen lost 
in, the wreck of the Luùenbutg 
handline fishing schooner Sylvia 
Mosher, which drifted ashore on 
Sable Island last Tuesday morning, 
but it was apparent from Captain 
Sutherland's message that there 
was nothing tq report

There was no word today from 
the La Have schooner Sadie Knicfcle, 
which was last seen at anchor near 
the Sylvia Mosher just before the 
distastreus storm of Saturday, 
August '7.

1Lady Beaverbrook Due 
Here Tomorrow 

From Quebec
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mm Liberal Worker Charg
ed With Perjury in 

Vancouver

-,: Officials Solemnly 
Open Packing Case / 

at Morgue

FAIL TO FIND BODY
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Pleased to See Old 
Faces Again ,
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“An Honest Attempt to Revise 

Lists,” is Answer at Lib
eral Head

BEAVERBROOK ofLORD
. England, formerly Max Ait- 
ken of New Brunswick, at one 
time law student in Saint John, 
thereafter engaged in Montreal 
stock selling circles, and latterly 
in the financial world of Lon- 

* don, arrived in port aboard the 
oceah-going power yacht “Mira- 
michi,” Captain O. J. Haursken, 
a little after midnight, ac
companied *by his two sods, 
his secretary, S. W. Alexander, 
and a few personal friends. The 
sons are Masters Max and Peter 
Aitken, aged 14 and 16 respect
ively, students in the Westmin
ster school, London. Father and 
sons will greet Lady Beaver- 
brook upon, her arrival in this 
city tomorrow, via Quebec. Her 
Ladyship, will be accompanied 
by the eldest of the children, 
Janet. Together the family will 
make a brief tour of places in 

ytiie Maritime Provinces.

TALKED ABOUT SAINT JOHN.

As he sat under the canopy on the 
qabin deck of the big yacht, the form
er Max Aitken visualized the familiar 
scenes of Saint John as he remember
ed it so clearly during his residence 
here as a law student. He plied the 
reporter with question after question 
and seemed a-tingle with anticipation 
at getting ashore and rambling through 
familiar streets again, - It seemed to 
please him to hear of changes that had 
been wrought in the upbuilding of the 
city—the trent of tourist travel, Mari
time-wards, the linking of Saint John 
with chain stores, chain theatres, and 
chain hotels, etc. He felt sure, while 
the city in the main might be familiar 
to him, in detail it will appear much 
modernized and typical of the newer 
Canadian citizenry.

SENTIMENTAL TOUCH.

Scotland Yard Seeks Frank 
Power, Originator of 

the Mystery
LORD BEAVERBOOK, former 

New Brunswick, who arrived 
here this morning in his private 
yacht “Miramichl." i
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yANCOUVER. B. G. Aug. 16.

— An information charging 
perjury has been laid before Earle 
Robinson, justice of the 
against Amos C. Feguson, said 
to be a worker in the Liberal 
ranks, in connection with the 
filing before Chief Registrar W. 
E. Haskins, of affidavits demand
ing that upwards of 3,000 names 
be removed from the votes' list 
of Vancouver Centre riding, on 
the ground that they no longer 
resided in that- constituency.

A summons was issued calling 
on Ferguson to appear in court 
next Wednesday morning.

Examination of the list of names

tip
k
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canadien Press

LONDON, Aug. 16.—The Brit
ish Home Office today an

nounced officially that a packing 
case, recently delivered at Wat
erloo station, and alleged to 
contain the body of the late Lord 
Kitchener, "was found to 
tain an empty coffin."

After the investigation of the 
packing case, Chisi Constable 
Wensley and Detective Superin
tendent Brow, went to the Home 
Office, where they held a lengthy 
conference with officials and 
legal adviser.
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APPLICATION FOR 
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# a* •x. mDempsey and Tunney Continue 
Grind—Challenger 'Weighs con-
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CAUSE OF DEATH
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with its air of romance and surprise* has brought huge fortunes to two western girls 
in recent weeks. Miss Frances Anne Saunders, Wichita Falls, Texris, becomes owner of 

$2,000,000 worth of oil properties through the relinquishing by the government of its re
ceivership of valuable ■ oil lands in the Red River valley, between Oklahoma and Texas. 
She is at the left. At the right is Miss Thelma Wells of the same city, who has made a for- 
ttme drilling her own wild cat wells. One well and the property on which it was drilled 
netted her $350,000. Inset is of Miss Wells and a girl companion at one of her wells.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y„
Aug. 16—Jack Dempsey, champion 
heavyweight, settled down to a full 
program of intensive training for his 
proposed bout with Gene Tunney in 
September, today, as his application for 
a license to box Tunney again came 
before the New York State Boxing 
authorities.

The possibility of Dempsey having

&& s sruï; Æ»?;: «s» s-arsM v**abatement in the training plans of thé fL

-rxs sls ,*,*^,.“5
the challenger, according to word from 
Tunney’s camp at Lake Pleasant. Tun
ney is entering today upon his second 
week of training, tippidg the scales at

:5
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Grandson of C. P. R. Pioneer 

Held in English Jail—In
quest Today

Scotland Yard officials today sought 
to get in touch with Frank Power, 
British newspaperman, who brought 
the packing ease frin* Norway, where 
he stid the body ht Lord Kitchener 
had been picked dp after the tintons 
of H. M. S. Hampshire.
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.Canadien Press
WHITSTAHtB, Kent, Eng, Aug. 

16—Extraordinary precautions were 
LIBERAL PARTY taken today to prevent crowds of curi-

In a statement replying to charges 0US peop,e gathering at the inquest to 
that Liberal agents were endeavoring'be beld tb^s afternoon in connection 
to have the names of numerous voters1 witb tbe deaUl ot John Thomas Der- 
residing |n Vancouver Centre consti- bam> who died from the effects of a 
tuency removed from the voters list, hullet wound alleged to1 have been in- 
Ash man Bridgman, in charge of Lib- flicted P? Friday in a fight wjtb Al- 
eral headquarters, denied that any at- Phonse Francis Austin Smith, grandson 
tempt was being made to remove the of the lste Hugh Ryan, one of the 
names of bona tide residents from the builders of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
list. He declared that the action of way‘
Liberal officials was an honest attempt Smith ls ia Maidstone jail, recovering 
to revise the list and remove only the from injuries received in- -the struggle, 
names of persons who have long since which is alleged to have resulted from 
ceased to reside in the constituency. jealousy. It is asserted that Smith, who

is a son of Frank A. Smith, a Toronto 
financier, objected to the attentions 
paid by Derham to his wife, a pretty 
English woman, who was Catherine 
White.

With TKè Rival Leadersln\^j^^|!”lj® -«5

Western Canada
KING DEPLORESMEIGHEN OPPOSES 
PREJUDICE TO U. S. RAILWAY UNION

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
I

The statement issued by the Homs 
Office this morning said*

“The packing case, alleged to contai» 
a cofflh and human remains, which o» 
Saturday night was removed by thfc 
police from an undertaker’s on Water
loo road, to Lambeth, Coroner’s court 

Canadian Press was this morning opened in the pres-
JERSEY CITY, N. "j., Aug. 16— *nce ofJC?r°n*r In6kby Oddie and Sir

More than a score of passengers were was^ound to'contaiJan empty coîSS! 
injured shortly after midnight, when The coffin was new and obviously had 
the blowing out of a fuse created a not contained human remains.” 
panic on a westbound tube train at 
Exchange Place Station!

192.
Passengers on Tube Train Stam

peded by Harmless 
FlashBIG DEMONSTRATION

20,000 Pilgrims Attend Celebra
tion at Cap De La Made

leine, Que. Terms Tactics of Conservative 
Speakers on This Matter Are 

Inopportune

Premier Flatfooted Against Am
algamation of C. P. R. arid 

C.N.R.

,

Canadian Press
THREE RIVERS, Que., Aug. 16- 

Over 20,000 pilgrims took part yester
day in the great demonstration held 
at Cap Dfc La Madeleine in 
atlon of the 20th anniversary of the 
crowning of the Blessed Virgin, the 
patron saint of that famous sanctuary. 
Bishops Cloutier and Comtois attended 
and officiated. Many miraculous cures 

Reverting to the unveiling of the are reported, but they are not yet offi- 
Bonar Law cairn at the late British cially confirmed by the priests in charge 
Premier’s birthplace, Rexton, N. B., of the sanctuary, 
last summer, Lord Beaverbrook spoke 
feelingly. He mentioned Richard Law, Railuravson of the British statesman and stat- "“6® Bridge
ed that his sister, who was recently Planned Bv Denmark 
married to an American naval officer, y
would be visiting in thi/province very rapTOHAr.v . .. , ,
shortly and would doubtless come to (?£",NHA1GEîr’ Aug; 16—Bids for 
Saint John. His Lordship appeared to *„!,EteeJ wor^, of one of the 8reate|t 
enjoy the thought that these personal ^er-water railway spans of Europe
links of Empire brought New Bruns- 5 ask^. by the Danlsh railway

' ko authorities, with the approval of the
Rigsdag. The steel work will cost

PHOTOGRAPHERS ON JOB.CANADIAN BARRED £

I.ONDON, Aug. 16—The Evening 
News says today that it understand* 
that when the coffin at a Waterloo 
Road mortuary, alleged to contain the 
body of the late Lord Kitchener was 
opened, no remains of any sort were 
found.

In addition, to the Evening News, the 
press association also stated that it 
had learned authoritatively that there 

body in the coffin.
The Evening Standard quoted an un

named official, who was present, when 
H1® coffin was opened, as saying: 

There was nothing but tar in the cof- 
No remains were found.”

was opened this morning 
under the direction of Coroner Ingleby 
Oddie. Sir Bernard Spltsbury, a fam
ous government pathologist, was pres
ent. High Scotland Yard officials, and 
official photographers also 
ent.

Canadian Press. 
piBLD, B. C, Aug. 16—Mr. Mac

kenzie and his party left *n 
east-bound train here yesterday 
afternoon and motored to Lake 
Luise, where they spent the night. 
Today Mr. King will motor through 
Banff to Calgary, where an evening 
meeting has been arranged,

A strenuous week- of - traveling 
and speaking is ahead of the Lib
eral leader between Calgary today 
and Ottawa next Sunday. There 
will be meetings in Moose JaW and 
Brandon, and it is now possible 
that Mr. King will address an 
audience in Portage La" Prairie. 
Timmins, New Liskeard and 
North Bay will be visited before 
the end of the week.

As the 12.06 train out of Courtland 
street, arrived at the Exchange Place 
station, a blinding flash and report 
startled passengers. As smoke filled the 
cars, passengers fought to escape. 
Twenty windows in one car were 
broken. More than a dozen were treated 
for cuts and braises by hospital phy
sicians who arrived in ambulances sum
moned to care for the injured. Fifteen 
of the more seriously injured were 
taken to Jersey City hospitals. None, 
hqwever, are believed tô be on the 
danger list.

Canadian Press
PRINCE RUPERT, Bi C, Aug. 16— 

Premier Meighen, discussing his policy 
here, before a crowded hall and at an 
overflow meeting, reviewed the customs 
report, declared himself strongly 0P7 
posed to amalgamation of the Canadian 
National with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and declared his tariff policy 
to tie'not a high tariff, but a stable 
tariff.

“It is not a high tariff we are anxious 
about,” he said. “What we are anxious 
ibout ls the stability. We want a stable, 
definitely protective tariff.”

He went at some detail into the 
scheme of 'the former Conservative ad
ministration, for appropriating $25,- 
000,000 f6r assistance to the prov
inces in toad building, stating that the 
Kiilg administration had not 
tinufcd the, policy of assistance.

“I look] forward to the time,” Mr. 
Meighens continued, “when the error of 
the King government can be repaired 
arcl we can revert to the policy they 
discontinued of co-operating with the 
province., I’ do not say we can do it 
immediately, but I do believe we can 
do it before any great length of time, 
and certainly, it will be a grand thing 
for this province of British Columbia.”

“Is there anyone here simple enough 
to listen to that rubbish?” asked Mr. 
Meighen, as he again denied that he 
contemplated the amalgamation of the 
Canadian National with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.
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commemor- Edmonton Family Refused Land
ing at Plymouth; Lack 

Passport
THOMSON DEFEATS 
CHESTNUT, 6-2, 6-2

I

British United Press 
PLYMOUTH, England, Aug. 16- 

William J. Truscott, his wife and 
three children, from Edmonton,. Al- 
herta. were refused a landing here 
terday, on the grounds that they 
not provided with British

was no
Miss Isabel Babbitt and Miss 

Jean Knight in Semi
finalsyes- 

were 
passports.

HoUanderAmerSlcârrHn,nr J** FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 16-
from New York Some By dcfeatin6 Miss Margaret Hender-
beW expressed on r °? eon of R”thesay in straight sets this
that®ten Rusin. °f tbe morning Miss Isabel Babbitt, Frederic-
nassenaër, on Ihl 7 T'”. feI1°w *on, advanced to the semi-finals of the 
were travelling Z&TtL auspices" o°f S’ Miss Babbitt’s accurate

land P ’ WCrC ell0wed t0 chappion who played defensively prac
tically all the time. The scores were
6-2, 6-2.

Miss Jean Knight, Renforth, also 
reached the semi-finals of the .top sec
tion by winning from Miss Elizabeth 
Armstrong of Rothesay, 6-2, 6-1. Miss 
Knight’s hard driving in the last set 
was a feature.

Jack Thomson, Rothesay, displayed 
wonderful form and control in defeat
ing “Dick” Chestnut of the local dub 
in straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. Both players 
resorted to hard driving with Thomson 
volleying beautifully at times, 
was the best match of the morning.

fin.
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The coffinMIDLAND FACTORY 
IS BURNED DOWN

Special to The Tlmss-Star

con- were pres-
Svick, his own province, so promlentiy 

•do the fore, although he did not ex
press it in just those words.

The greatest secrecy surrounded the 
proceedings as far as the public was 
concerned, only serving to whet the 
curiosity of the large crowds which 
surrounded the mortuary from an early 
hour.

more
titan $6,000,000 and the completed 
bridge will cost at least $8,760,000, ac
cording to estimates of the engineers.

The structure spans the Little Belt, 
between the island of Funen and the 
east coast of Jutland.

140 Men Thrown Out of Work 
■ as Fibre Company Plant 

Destroyed

t
KAMLOOPS, B. C., Aug. 19 — “I 

should like to draw the attention of my 
fellow-Canadians to the unpatriotic 
aspect of the campaign of prejudice 
against the great republic to" the south 
which the leaders of the Conservative 
party are again seeking to arouse,” de
clared Mr. Mackenzie King, former 
Premier of Canada, here at his third 
and final campaign meeting in British 
Columbia.

TOOK FRIENDS BY SURPRISE.

It is probable this afternoon Lord 
Beaverbrook and party will be ashore 
and meet friends and acquaintences. 
Upon the arrival of his wife and 
daughter tomorrow plans will be made 
for the next step of his itinerary. Dr. 
Murray McLaren, M. P., was planning 
to meet His Lordship during the day. 
The yacht arriving in the middle of 
the night, unannounced, rather took 
Lord Beaverbrook’s friends and local 
officials by surprise. However, it was 
assumed before the day was much 
further spent the eminent New Bruns
wick son would receive a welcome in 
spite of the privacy of his trip.

DELIGHTED TO BE HERE

N. S. Yacht Acadia 
Win» Two Trophies HOLLYWOOD FIRE

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Aug. 16—Fire 
swept the plant of the Century Film 
Corporation here yesterday, causing 
damage estimated at $400,000.

* ’ MIDLAND, Ont., Aug. 16—One 
hundred and forty men were thrown 
out of work, and $100,000 damage 
caused by a fire which almost wiped 
out the plant of the International Fibre 
Board Company heie last night.

Britain Developing 
Aerial Dreadnaught Canadian Press

HALIFAX, Aug. 16—A specie, de-
Brltlsh united Press. ChrotoeJe^rt X° M°Jning

TYCTmin? V A tls ™ Chronicle, states that the Nova Scotia
E“g’,Aug- built yacht Acadia, designed by W. J.

dr~8n„ vn?” ^frial Roue> °f Halifax, and built by F. W.
dreadnought which will be used in Baldwin at Baddeck, had been awarded
thtnnr!JreS W th u' ,Work on the George’s Cup and Lipton Cup blue
d^ted Re7cHvman <e SMb^n8k-C°n" ribbon tr»Phies for international lake 
tr * , I,t 1 6a d, to ,b? one raclng- The Acadia is owned and

f la,rges1t airplanes not needing a sailed by Commodore Gooderham of
be0en conStrPurtedCarry “ h*S yC‘ Canadian Yacbt Club of To-

Valentino Stricken; 
Undergoes Operation The Weather

This “For themselves,” he said, “speaking 
of the Conservative leaders, “it comes 
at a particularly inopportune moment. 
Every hotel in every city in Canada to
day is crowded with American tour
ists, who cherish only the kindliest of

SSSbM Earth Tremors Tn England
Cause Alarm Among People "''FT '

morning and once again meet towns- ——— __________________ ■* MFf ■RnTiRV^'À**'1 ^re,s »i n,v„Hn holly unnecessary talk of an-

,r w^h,ra r:IFthence along the American® roast from LONDON, Aug. 16—England, which Leicestershire, Radnorshire and also Svdnev h°UrS, fll®^t ,from U 7îiatm d°CS not foster good
New York where he boarded his yacht. °nce or twice recently has experienced Bath and Bristol and Londrindod. nev Aftw n 8 0^waT,dJ,11’,-11 br?^s U1, wiU in a variety of

proprietor, Scripps, who journeyed of, se,s”lc or,gin> yesterday had the a part of Wales felt earthquake shocks 3* J - by his statcm"7 Patriotic attitude is getting in the
twice around the globe in it and finally «^ordinary experience of earth yesterday. The cities and towns f y Published in some responsible minds and hearts of the publi
died aboard last March, in West Afri- “ !îtrem.ly i"idc ?r“ shaken included Birmingham, Worces- dra^^lTrâ^îvitv'in'thrnn'teh F^t sentment »hieh will make itself felt in
can waters. It is a Dekel-engined boat ^«<*t th™ugh the wh°le |er- Northampton, Wolverhampton, Indfes Bn6 D J h ^h»t " uncertaln terms.”
of 600 tons bum* oil is without boil Midland counties, as far south as Ber- Leominster, Ludlow, Hereford, Bristol and he retaliates by saying that'rs and carries T craw of ^ men The net’ withtil 10 =f London. A part Bath, Reading and Peterborough ’ ?“ th= return trip he will photograph 
Offic"s are ^Iish the crew ZeZn th® shocks. The shock! were pretty heavy i„ n/orand tbe "egative

Tliile on the subject of the rather no- No damagc has been reported, and Birmingham and -Hereford. In some; * for posltlve proof' 
hie vacht, Lord Beaverbrook related th~5 w.tTe no casualties. places ceilings and walls cracked and

titoi the late Mr. Scripps, its former ine tremors lasted a few seconds, telephone and church bells rang. Many
owner, demanded perfect silence Producing consternation among the persons rushed to the streets and for
aboard. Orders were given in whispers, fr°m thelr sleep’ esPe" hours, feared to return indoors,
no noisy work was permitted, walk c“~y cmmren- No serious damage was done, so far
——■— ------------------------------------------------— i The counties affected were Derby- as reports show, and {jure were no

Continued on Pace 8, fifth column, iehlre, Somerset, Devonshire, Hereford- casualties,

SLAPS MARQUIS’ FACE
CORTINA D’AMPEZZO, Italy, Canadian Press

Aug. 16—Roberto Farinacci, former NEW YORK, Aug. 16—Rudolph 
secretary-general of the Fascist party, Valentino, “sheik of the movies” who 
and for some time a stormy petrel in underwent a serious double operation 
Fascisist jMiiticS’ todaj- publicly slap- at The Polyclinic Hospital last night, 
ped the face of the Marquis of Bonac- was reported on the road to recovery 
corsi, who immediately challenged him today.
*°»a,dueî' The incident, which occur- Hospital physicians were cautious in 
red in the crowded lobby of a fash- their statements last night, because of 
lohable hotel grew out of remarks by the serious nature of the operation— 
the Marquis which Farinacci interpret- removal of a gastric ulcer and his ap
ed as casting reflections upon his po- pendix, but today they said he was, 
litical activity. definitely out of danger.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic coast, and over the 
Northwest States, with, a trough 
of low from Lake Superior to the 
Southwest States. Since Saturday 
morning, rain has been nearly gen
eral from Alberta to Northern On
tario, while from Southern On
tario, eastward, the weather has . 
been fair.

COBHAM RETURNING
our

I
Fair and Warm.

MARITIME—Light winds, fair. 
Tuesday, moderate southeast to 
south winds, partly cloudy; prob
ably scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND—Probably
showers tonight and Tuesday, 
slightly warmer in Western Massa- - 
chusetts, tonight; rising tempera- ' 
tore Tuesday. Fresh east and 
southeast winds.

TEMPERATURES

Mere Youth Is Appointed To 
Succeed Leon Kameneff

c a re-
Canadian Press

MOSCOW, Aug. 16—Another Bol
shevik idol has fallen.
Kameneff, Commisar of Trade, 
member of the so-called Triumvirate, 
which rules Russia, and one of tin- 
principals of the Communist world, 
has been replaced by a mere youth, 
M. Mikoian, of Tlflis, a friend of M. 
Stalin, head of the Communist parly.

Even old-time ' Communists 
startled to hear that the Jfoiwg Georg

ian, relatively unknown, had been 
given such a vital position in Soviet 

But those ruling 
Russia apparently are no respecters of 
persons. M. Stalin, a shrewd, calcu
lating Georgian, who since the recent 
death of Felix E. Dzerzinsky, chairman 
of the Supreme Economic Council, lias 
seemed rilore than ever to hold Russia’s 
destiny in his hand, apparently is de
termined t^jdace hip own trusted lieu
tenants in important positions in the 
government . _ -—

Lowest 
Highest during 

9 a.m. yesterday, night
Two Killed, 40 Hurt 

In Paris Train Crash
national economy.Leon B.

once

2 Victoria .... 54 
Calgary .... 44 
Edmonton .. 36 
Winnipeg ... 48 
Toronto .... 66 
Montreal .... 62 
Saint John ... 60 
Halifax 

ew York 73 8$
' >..&

62 64
72 42TEN HOUSES DESTROYED

YAM ASK A, Que., Aug. .16—Ten 
houses and two stores were destroyed 
by fire here Sunday. The damage is 
estimated at $50,00, partly covered by 
insurance. There was no casualty.

FARIS, Aug. 16—Two persons were 
killed and 40 injured in a collision last 
evening between a suburban train and 
an engine. The accident occurred at 
the Lyons Station. Fifteen of those in
jure^ are in a serious condition.

64 86
62 44
76 61
74 62
72 48were n62
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